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16th September 2021 

HEADLINES POLITICS; 
-Mpuuga calls for 
opposition unity as 
he marks 100 days 
in office. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Petrol, diesel hit 
historic high in 
Kenya after subsidy 
removal. 
  
NATIONAL; 
-Parliament passes 
motion to rename 
Wampewo avenue 
after BMK. 
 
REGIONAL; 
-Uganda deports 15 
Rwandan nationals. 
 
COURT; 
-MPs Ssegirinya, 
Ssewanyana 
charged with 
terrorism. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Carrefour takes 
over six Shoprite 
stores. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Nivana water joins 
FUFA sponsors. 
 
Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 
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based on articles extracted 
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POLITICAL 
Mpuuga calls for opposition unity as he marks 100 days in office; the 
Leader of Opposition in Parliament Mathias Mpuuga has called for unity 
among the opposition in Parliament to achieve a common goal. Mpuuga was 
on Wednesday speaking to journalists at Parliament as he marked 100 days in 
office. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Petrol, diesel hit historic high in Kenya after subsidy removal; fuel prices 
have risen to the highest level in Kenya’s history after the State discontinued a 
subsidy scheme introduced in April to ease public outrage over the high cost of 
living. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Parliament passes motion to rename Wampewo avenue after BMK; 
Parliament has paid tribute to the late businessman Bulaimu Muwanga Kibirige 
commonly known as BMK and passed a motion to have Wampewo avenue in 
Kampala renamed after him. Story 
 
REGIONAL; 
Uganda deports 15 Rwandan nationals; the Rwandan nationals were 
deported through the Uganda, Rwanda border of Mirama Hills in Tungaloy 
district on Wednesday. According to the source, the first batch of eight 
personnel was deported at 11 am while others were deported at 4pm and were 
both received by Rwandan authorities at the Rwandan side of Kagitumba. 
Story 
 
COURT;   
MPs Ssegirinya, Ssewanyana charged with terrorism; on Wednesday 
afternoon, the DPP charged the legislators with fresh charges of terrorism. The 
Masaka Grade One Magistrate Grace Wakooli read the charges for the 
suspects who are locked up in Kigo prisons in Wakiso district via video link. 
Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Carrefour takes over six Shoprite stores; United Arab Emirates-based 
investor, Majid Al Futtaim has through his supermarket brand Carrefour, taken 
over the retail stores operated by Shoprite Checkers Uganda Ltd, as the South 
African retailer quits the country. Story 
 
SPORTS; 
Nivana water joins FUFA sponsors; the Federation of Uganda Football 
Association-FUFA has unveiled Nivana water as a sponsor for the national 
football team. FUFA President Moses Magogo says that they have signed a 
three year deal with the water company worth Shillings 500 million. Nivana is a 
product of CBL. Story 
 
And finally; Woman found in septic tank kept diary of torture; her troubles 
stretched for years, but worsened from December 2019, and she began documenting 
the torture that she endured at the hands of unnamed family members and the 
imminent risk she faced. Story 
 
Today’s scripture;  Ephesians 5:14-16  
ESKOMorningquote; “Always make a total effort, even when the odds are 
against you.” By– Arnold Palmer 
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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